The UAF Office of the Bursar now makes it quick and easy to pay for parking in the Plaza and South Eielson lots (Zone 907) by using a mobile device. Conveniently pay for parking on the go or from the comfort of your own vehicle.

**Benefits of Using PassportParking**

- **No more cash or quarters**
  Never worry about carrying change for parking again

- **Receive reminders**
  Get notifications before your parking session expires

- **Extend by phone**
  No running back to the kiosk or cutting your time short. Easily add time with your phone

- **View parking history**
  Keep track of your parking payments or print your receipts by visiting ppprk.com and signing in

- **Pay securely**
  All your data is encrypted to ensure safe and secure payment
What costs are associated with PassportParking?
Registering for PassportParking is free of charge. Usual parking rates still apply.

Is it safe to do a credit card transaction over the phone or on an app?
Yes. Your credit card number is encrypted when you sign up and is never entered or displayed during a transaction.

Do I get a receipt?
Yes. Your credit card number is encrypted when you sign up and is never entered or displayed during a transaction.

How does Parking Enforcement know that I have paid through PassportParking?
Once you pay with PassportParking, the zone and vehicle information that you enter is immediately sent to the parking enforcement’s monitoring system.

What if I get a ticket after paying with PassportParking?
If you feel you have received a citation in error, contact the Bursar’s Office at (907) 474-PARK (7275) or follow the instructions on the citation to begin your appeal by going to http://uaf.edu/finserv/bursar/parkingservices/

Once you’re parked, you’re ready to get parked! All you need to do is:

1. Enter the Zone Number on local signage (Zone 907)
2. Enter your Plate Number
3. Enter the amount of time you’d like to park

You’re all set. Don’t forget that with the mobile app you can extend parking remotely – without returning to the parking lot!